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LAPD says there is a criminal rape investigation against Derrick Rose

NBA

LAPD letter to Derrick Rose's accuser conﬁrms two key
points
QUICKLY
An LAPD letter con rmed there i an open criminal exual aault invetigation into Derrick
Roe. Thi revelation could a ect the Knick point guard in two wa.
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In an important development in the Derrick Roe cae, Judd Legum of ThinkProgre.org ha
otained a ept. 22, 2016, letter from Lo Angele Police Department detective Nadine
Hernandez to an attorne for Roe’ accuer. The letter con rm two ke point: (1) there i a
current and open invetigation into the alleged rape that took place on Aug. 23, 2013; and (2)
the LAPD will honor the accuer’ requet to remain anonmou during the criminal
invetigation.
Roe’ accuer i currentl known  the peudonm “Jane Doe,” ut per a ept. 21 order 
U.. Ditrict Judge Michael Fitzgerald, Doe’ name will ecome pulic if the two ide proceed
to trial on Oct. 4. Doe ha ued Roe and two of hi aociate, Randall Hampton and Ran
Allen, for $21.5 million. he accue the three men of exual atter and other civil o ene
temming from a exual incident at her Lo Angele apartment. The partie agree that ex
occurred ut diagree aout whether he conented. The alo diagree aout her level of
intoxication, with Doe initing that he wa too ineriated to provide conent. For additional
detail on the incident, ee previou I.com legal article.
A explained elow, Detective Hernandez’ letter impact the Roe cae in at leat two
important wa.
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Derrick Rose on rape investigation: 'I will be proven innocent'

Firt, the price for Roe to ettle the lawuit prior to trial proal goe up . . .
Hernandez’ letter make clear that Roe, who under California law could e criminall
charged for the incident until the tatute of limitation expire in 2019, hould view going to
trial with trepidation aout it potential criminal rami cation. In her letter, Hernandez eek
to “clarif an miconception” that Roe i in the clear a it relate to potential criminal
charge. Indeed, Hernandez exprel note that the invetigation i not cloed and that none
of the “upect” have een cleared. Given that the LAPD’ invetigation remain open,
Hernandez and other LAPD detective will certainl avail themelve of an development—
whether the e new and damning evidence or unexpected witne tetimon—that urface in
the civil cae againt Roe.
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Along thoe line, if Roe goe to trial on Oct. 4 and teti e in a wa that corroorate Doe’
contention that he raped her or that ugget that he i untruthful while under oath, the odd
of him eing charged with a crime—including the crime of exual aault or the crime of
perjur—increae. Keep in mind, Roe ha alread encountered prolem while tetifing in
thi cae. Thi wa particularl evident when Roe teti ed during pretrial dicover that he
doe not undertand the meaning of the word “conent.”
Roe’ attorne are likel concerned aout how Roe might fare while under a croexamination directed  Doe’ attorne, Waukeen McCo and randon Anand, oth of whom
are experienced and killed advocate. Roe can avoid the accompaning rik of tetifing 
reaching a nancial ettlement with Doe prior to Oct. 4. uch a ettlement, which would entail
Roe paing Doe an amount of mone in exchange for Doe dropping her lawuit, could alo
enure that Doe will not cooperate in an further criminal invetigation into Roe.

NBA

Phil Jackson on Derrick Rose case: ‘It’s not something that’s keeping him up
at night’

ut Roe’ attorne would argue not  much
Roe and hi attorne could dimi the warning I articulated in the preceding ection a
overtated and unrealitic. The could highlight that a letter  a detective tating that an
invetigation i “current and open” hould not e read more roadl than what it actuall
tate. “Current and open” doe not mean that charge are expected or that the LAPD i
inveting coniderale time and energ into thi particular invetigation. It impl mean that
the cae i not cloed.
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Roe’ attorne alo know that more than three ear have paed ince the incident. With
that in mind, the can reaonal aert that it i unlikel that Roe would face criminal
charge at thi point. To olter that view, Roe’ attorne would contend that all of the ke
evidence and witne tetimon from thi incident have alread een found and have not led
to charge. The would alo tre the factual record, and particularl that Doe neither
reported the incident to the police nor ought medical attention. Further, ome of Doe’ text
meage to Roe in the hour following the incident concerned reimurement for expene
and other conventional topic. Roe’ attorne elieve that thoe tpe of ordinar exchange
do not upport the theor that Roe had jut raped Doe.
Roe could alo mitigate the rik of eing charged with a crime  invoking hi Fi h
Amendment privilege under the U.. Contitution. If he did o, he could refue to anwer
quetion while under oath during the civil trial. Invoking the Fi h Amendment would protect
Roe from having to dicloe information that he reaonal elieve could e ued in, or give
rie to, a criminal proecution temming from the alleged rape. Roe mut tetif in a civil trial
if called to the tand, which i a ke di erence from a criminal proecution where Roe would
onl tetif at hi own chooing.
The oviou downide for Roe in invoking the Fi h would e that a jur in a civil trial can
infer Roe’ guilt. A a reult, Roe would likel loe the lawuit and e ordered to pa Doe
million of dollar. In that cenario, Roe would alo e more likel to face an NA upenion
and lo of endorement income, topic that I previoul explained in detail.

econd, Hernandez’ letter could lead Judge Fitzgerald to reconider hi order to make
Doe’ name pulic
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To the diappointment of Doe and her attorne, Judge Fitzgerald on ept. 21 ruled that he
intend to make Doe’ real name known during the trial. A I detailed on I.com, the ruling
wa expected. The Federal Rule of Civil Procedure tipulate that the name of all of the
partie in a civil action e known. Judge uuall adhere to that tipulation, particularl when
all of the partie are adult, a the are in thi litigation. Judge Fitzgerald, aware that Roe
would petition the U.. Court of Appeal for the Ninth Circuit on appeal if Roe loe the trial,
expreed concern that juror might e in uenced  Doe remaining anonmou while Roe’
name i known. Namel, juror might infer, wrongl, that Judge Fitzgerald elieve Doe need
to e protected ecaue he i a victim—a concluion that might lead juror to elieve that Doe
i telling the truth and that Roe i ling. A judge mut e completel impartial at all time
and failure to do o can e ground for an appeal.

While Judge Fitzgerald’ ruling wa expected, it ha nonethele attracted criticim. Doe
init that her name ecoming known will lead to harament of her and her famil, and it
will alo lead to her forever eing linked to thi cae. A an alleged victim of exual aault,
Doe and her attorne elieve that victim’ name hould remain con dential in order to
enure that victim are willing to forward. However, an argument aout protecting victim of
exual violence i tronger in the context of a criminal cae—where the focu i on whether a
crime occurred—than in a civil litigation, where the focu i on whether one part civill
harmed the other.
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Although Hernandez’ letter i unlikel to wa Judge Fitzgerald to change hi mind aout
making Doe’ name known, there i a chance that the judge change hi mind. Doe’ attorne
can tre that if the LAPD i willing to honor Doe’ requet for anonmit, o too hould the
U.. Ditrict Court for the Central Ditrict of California. In that ame vein, Doe’ attorne can
highlight Hernandez’ tatement in her letter that the ailit of the LAPD to o er victim of
ex crime anonmit contitute “an invaluale invetigative aid” to the LAPD.  that logic,
if Doe’ name ecome known, “an invaluale invetigative aid” would e lot to the LAPD in
it invetigation of a poile rape. Judge Fitzgerald, however, might reaon that the LAPD ha
alread had more than three ear to invetigate thi incident and that if Doe’ name remain
anonmou and Roe i found liale, the judge might have unintentionall created a ground
for Roe to appeal.
With the trial cheduled for next Tueda, much can happen—including a ettlement that
end the litigation. ut time for a pretrial ettlement i running out.
Michael McCann, I' legal analt, i a Maachuett attorne and the founding director of the
port and ntertainment Law Intitute at the Univerit of New Hamphire chool of Law.
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